
2017/2018 Wedding Packages 781-964-5229/Djbuddycrosby@gmail.com 
Basic Wedding Package $1250.00 Requires $200.00 deposit)  

Includes DJ for 6 hours (does not include set up time) consultation meet and greet, and 
a follow up consultation 10/7 days before event,  

Basic set up includes professional DJ equipment, Two speakers, DJ Façade (Lighted), 
Dance Lights.  

 

$1050.00 is due by the event.  Cash only day of, checks need to be mailed 7 days before. 

Time of your life package $1450.00 (Most Common) (Requires $300.00 deposit)  

Includes DJ for up to 7 hours’ consultation meet and greet, and follow up consultation 
10/7 days before event. Professional DJ equipment, Lighted DJ Façade, two speakers 
including Cocktail hour and Reception music, light effects with laser. 10 wireless 
controlled up lighting, Additional time will cost $150.00 per hour.  

Two set ups (One outside set up or cocktail area set up speaker).  

Add Cloud fog effect for first Dance $100.00 

 

$1150.00 is due by the event.  Cash only day of, checks need to be mailed 7 days before. 

 

I’m all yours package $1550.00 (Hard core Party People) Requires $400.00 deposit)  

Includes DJ for up to 8 hours of play time’ consultation meet and greet, and follow up 
consultation 10/7 days before event. Complete sound station (same as above) full light 
effects with laser and fog effects.  Full professional up lighting package that Includes 
Two Additional Speakers, and Moving head spot lights great for weddings above 150 
people 

$1150.00 is due by the event. Cash only day of, checks need to be mailed 7 days before. 

 

 



KEEP IT SIMPLE 

NO LIGHTS No Problem 

Basic Wedding Package DJ and Music for 4 hours  

$500.00 (requires $200.00 deposit) 

$300.00 is due by event. Cash only day of, checks need to be mailed 7 days before. 

 
Build your Package Requires $200.00 Deposit 

DJ 4 hours Play Time $600.00 

Dj 5 hours Play Time $725.00 

Dj 6 hours Play Time $850.00 

Dj 7 hours Play Time $975.00 

Dj 8 hours Play Time $1100.00 

Dance Lights with Lasers $225.00 

5 Up lights $200.00 

10 Up lights $400.00 (White, Blue, Red, Green, Pink, and Purple) 

Moving Dance Light Heads (spot lights) $200.00 

Cloud Fog effect for First Dances, Father Daughter, Mother Son $100.00 

Mix and Match 

Up lights and Fog $550.00 

Dance Lights and Up lights $600.00 

Dance Lights, Up lights, and cloud fog $750.00 

Moving Dance Lights and Fog $350.00 

Full Dance Lights, Fog, Full Up lighting, and Moving Dance lights $900.00 



 

 

 

 


